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Ineffective policies & procedures

Inequality and harassment

◦ Mutually reinforcing powers: inequality 

and power differentials facilitate 

harassment, and harassment 

reproduces inequality.

◦ Interventions tackling harassment are 

key to making academia more equal.

◦ But these interventions and policies are 

ineffective: no discernible effect over 

the past 30 years.

Reasons for policy ineffectiveness

◦ “Change takes a long time”

◦ “Unconscious bias”

◦ “Lack of awareness”

◦ “Surely, more money/ confidential 

advisors/ ombudspersons/ zero 

tolerance statements/ codes of 

conduct/ D&I officers/ etc. will lead to 

cultural change”

Bondestam & Lundkvist, 2020; Täuber, 2022; Täuber & Moughalian, 2022

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21568235.2020.1729833
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2022.810569/full
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/ejsp.2860


Blind spot: deliberate bullying

Consequences of policy ineffectiveness

◦ Bullying, harassment, power abuse prevail. 

◦ Specific groups are being put down and pushed out of academia.

◦ Inequality (= homogeneous groups occupy particularly the higher positions) in 

academia is maintained and reproduced.

Blind spot in our analyses

◦ Focus on unconscious bias and deeply ingrained stereotypes.

◦ But: powerful actors benefit from the unequal academic system and can be expected 

to engage in deliberate attempts to preserve their power and privilege.

◦ This blind spot prevents effective policy and enforcement.

Täuber & Moughalian, 2022

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/ejsp.2860


Academic bullying
◦ Scientific misconduct typically concerned with 

questionable research practices instead of how 

people are treated.

◦ Bullying: repeated attempts to discredit, destabilize or 

instill fear in an intended target.

◦ Can range from overt abuse to subtle acts that 

erode the confidence, reputation and progress of 

the victim. 

◦ Closely related to harassment and discrimination 

(mistreatment based on personal characteristics or 

demographics such as sex, gender or race).

◦ Within academic settings, victims are often exposed 

to scientific sabotage harming their careers.

Täuber, S., Oliveri, N.F., Kostakopoulou, D. & Mahmoudi, M. (2022). Breaking the silence around academic harassment. FEBS letters.

https://febs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/1873-3468.14473


Academic bullying
Scientific sabotage 

◦ All behaviors that directly obstruct a person’s work as 
a scientist and their careers, but also specific types of 
harassment common in scientific workplaces: 

◦ Refusals of promotion, denial of tasks or functions 
needed for promotion; 

◦ Unjustified authorships; 

◦ Subordinating people in assigning management and 
research tasks; 

◦ Making a person’s work, ideas and expertise invisible;

◦ Blocking access to spaces, documents, objects or 
information; labelling of people as incompetent; or

◦ The physical or financial destruction of a person’s 
research project.

Naezer, M. M. et al. (2019). Harassment in Dutch academia: Exploring manifestations, facilitating factors, effects and solutions.

https://repository.ubn.ru.nl/bitstream/handle/2066/209282/209282.pdf


Bullying as a career tool

◦ People often believe that these scientists engaging 

in these practices are bullies despite being star 

academics. 

◦ Their misbehaviours are attributed to an 

unfortunate decoupling between being a good 

scientist and being a decent person. 

◦ Last month’s example …

Täuber, S. & Mahmoudi, M. (2022). How Bullying Becomes A Career Tool. Nature Human Behaviour.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/358433526_How_bullying_becomes_a_career_tool


Last month’s example

◦ Name of the professor was initially not reported. Also 

unclear which institute and faculty he was involved with. 

He was suspended since the start of the committee’s 

investigation.

◦ The Executive Board decided that he would not be 

allowed to return to the university, supervise PhD 

candidates or use the facilities provided to professors 

and professors emeritus.

◦ ‘We are deeply saddened by the fact that these 

complaints have persisted for so long and that this 

behaviour has been able to cause harm to so many 

people’, says the president of the Executive Board 

Annetje Ottow in the press report.

https://www.mareonline.nl/en/news/university-removes-professor-after-extremely-undesirable-behaviour/



Last month’s example

◦ Evidence of ‘abuse of power and undesirable 

behaviour’. This involved ‘a systematic pattern of 

slander, abuse of power, gender discrimination, public 

humiliation and the constant threat of damage to the 

complainants’ professional careers’.

◦ The professor has also made ‘sexually-charged’ 

comments and, in one instance, the committee found 

that he had made ‘unwanted physical approaches’ to 

an employee.

◦ Based on those findings and the conversation with the 

professor, the decision was made to permanently 

remove him from the university.

https://www.mareonline.nl/en/news/university-removes-professor-after-extremely-undesirable-behaviour/



Last month’s example

◦ Still, the professor is not officially dismissed. ‘Since the 

committee has also found that the academic integrity of 

this professor is indisputable, there are no grounds to strip 

him of his professorship.’ This means he will still be able to 

conduct research for the university, but will no longer be 

allowed to teach or show up in the workplace.

◦ The professor will also keep his salary. On the question 

why he was allowed to keep his position, the 

spokesperson stated that 'there are legal reasons why he 

was not fired, but we cannot go into this due to privacy 

reasons.' According to her, being barred from university 

grounds has a 'similar effect' to being fired.

https://www.mareonline.nl/en/news/university-removes-professor-after-extremely-undesirable-behaviour/



Bullying as a career tool

◦ People often believe that these scientists engaging 
in these practices are bullies despite being star 
academics. 

◦ Their misbehaviours are attributed to an 
unfortunate decoupling between being a good 
scientist and being a decent person. 

◦ However, academics who have experienced 
bullying often describe patterns that suggest a 
different explanation entirely: bullying is a means for 
mediocre scientists to rise to the top. 

◦ Some star academics reached their position 
because they are bullies, not in spite of it.

Täuber, S. & Mahmoudi, M. (2022). How Bullying Becomes A Career Tool. Nature Human Behaviour.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/358433526_How_bullying_becomes_a_career_tool


The becoming of a bully

The need to get rid of competition

◦ An emerging body of research suggests that mediocre people in particular resort to 

bullying, to remove their competition. 

◦ Experimental research shows that when male hierarchies are disrupted by women, this 

incites hostile behaviour specifically from poorly performing men, because they stand 

to lose the most.

◦ In academics, their lack of creativity and imagination forces them to freeride on better 

performing peers for publications, grant proposals and PhD supervision. 

◦ Better performing peers, junior colleagues (even students) makes people a target of 

career sabotage, ostracism, and erasure - bullies effectively contain (put down) 

and/or remove (push out) their competition.

Kasumovic & Kuznekof (2015); Naezer et al. (2019); Young Academy Groningen Report (2021)

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0131613&utm_campaign=Recruiting%20Brainfood&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Revue%20newsletter&fbclid=IwAR1vCntMFuqPDRlrMR6R_ZsiCWlbKRvNb0cYKehpzYN6OXwGS2x9bK65Eiw
https://repository.ubn.ru.nl/bitstream/handle/2066/209282/209282.pdf
https://www.rug.nl/about-ug/latest-news/news/archief2021/bijlagen/1007-yag-report-harassment-at-the-ug.pdf


The becoming of a bully

The need for power, status, and dominance I

◦ The hypercompetitive academic environment offers a ‘survival benefit’ for people with 

personality traits such as boldness, dominance, meanness and disinhibition.

◦ Dark triad: narcissism, Machiavellianism, and psychopathy.

◦ These personality traits are clearly associated with bullying behaviours, such as routinely 

overstating one’s own achievements but belittling those of colleagues, planting false 

stories to harm the reputation of colleagues, or publicly ridiculing, insulting or tarnishing 

the achievements of colleagues. 

◦ Academic culture incentivizes bullies by providing the conditions that allow them to 

thrive.

Tijdink et al (2016); Namie (2017) Results of the Workplace Bullying Survey; Forster & Lund (2018)

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0163251
Namie, G. Results of the 2017 WBI Workplace Bullying Survey
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Nick-Forster-2/publication/329887520_Identifying_and_dealing_with_functional_psychopathic_behavior_in_higher_education/links/5ef52db84585155050727819/Identifying-and-dealing-with-functional-psychopathic-behavior-in-higher-education.pdf


The becoming of a bully

The need for power, status, and dominance II

◦ Dark Triad personality traits are also clearly associated with bad science:

◦ Qualitative analysis based on case histories of 146 academics who were found guilty 

of research misconduct suggests that certain personality profiles are more common 

among fraudsters, and found a relationship between publication pressure and 

research misconduct.

◦ Research among biomedical scientists revealed that narcissistic and psychopathic 

traits are more common in higher academic ranks, again indicating that these 

personality traits offer a kind of ‘survival benefit’ in academia. 

◦ Academic culture incentivizes bullies (both in how treat others and the bad science 

they produce) by providing the conditions that allow them to thrive.

Tijdink et al (2016); Kornfeld (2012)

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0163251
https://ombudsman-fuer-die-wissenschaft.de/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Kornfeld_Research-Misconduct.pdf


The becoming of a bully

The need for power, status, and dominance III

◦ Psychopathy and personality disorders are strongly related to interpersonal and 

counterproductive work behavior such as aggression and bullying, fraud and other 

undesirable behavior.

◦ “Corporate psychopaths” gain leadership positions in academia because universities 

are competitive and hierarchical organizations, providing a good working environment 

for such people.

◦ In contrast to their apparent success, corporate psychopaths exercise toxic leadership 

through transgressive behaviors such as bullying, sexual harassment and scientific 

misconduct.

Breetvelt (2021) in ScienceGuide

https://www.scienceguide.nl/2021/11/universiteiten-moeten-controleren-of-zij-geen-psychopaten-aannemen/


The becoming of a toxic institution

Take over powerful positions and networks

Individual level dynamics

Mediocracy X Dark Triad Personality

Attract better performing scholars to gloss 

over their own incompetence and exploit 

them for own benefit (gift authorships; idea 

theft; teaching responsibilities)

Contain competition through career 

sabotage (put down)

Remove competition that reports bullying 

and power abuse (push out)

Organizational level enablers

Hierarchy, dependency, competitiveness

Cheap labor, exploitation, dependency

Facilitate reputation boost

Prevent reputation damage by protecting 

the perpetrator rather than their targets



The becoming of a toxic institution

◦ Once academics who simultaneously feel entitled (dark triad) and undeserving 

(mediocre) rise to the top, they will cling on to power. 

◦ Well-known phenomenon in social psychology: high status individuals feel more 

threatened by change than low status individuals, because they have more to lose.

◦ They need better performing, more innovative people to keep up appearances, yet 

detest them because they make them look stupid.

◦ Best strategy to combine the conflicting motives related to exploiting the other and 

rendering the other’s competition harmless: Fixed-term contracts, fixed-term subsidized 

“diversity programs”, vague promotion criteria, no accountability …

◦ One can argue that both recruitment and complaint procedures at universities are 

designed to serve the bullies’ purposes.



Recruitment

◦ Identify excellent scholars from marginalized 

and underrepresented groups:

◦ We are looking for excellent [women, junior 

scholars, black scholars, scholars with 

disabilities, indigenous people, etc.]

◦ Promise them a career if only they 

demonstrate their worthiness

◦ Deny them a career by constantly changing 

what it means to be “worthy”

◦ Destroy them and/or their careers when they 

complain.



Containing competition from the start

◦ Harassers can kill off potential 

competition early on: by intimidating, 

grooming and (sexually) harassing 

students. 

◦ Last month’s example: KU Leuven, 

professor Filip Dochy.

◦ “By the way, I’ve been getting blowjobs 

in exchange for good grades for years.”

(Verena Kämpken)



Complaint procedures

Organized bureaucratic failure 

◦ Dozens of confidential advisors, faculty D&I 
officers, policy documents, representation 
days – where everybody is responsible, 
nobody is responsible 

◦ The complaint procedure can be 
interpreted as a means to identify potential 
threats to the system and to render them 
harmless.

◦ Either by silencing them, intimidating them to 
self-silence, isolate, and leave, and if that 
doesn’t work, to get rid of them.

◦ Ahmed (2021) calls this strategic inefficiency



Complaint procedures

Organized bureaucratic failure 

◦ Bullies are protected by each additional 

hierarchical layer (“the great 

disappearance trick”)

◦ Systematic put down and push out of 

specific groups of people, leading to 

irrelevant science that is not much more 

than an echo chamber of those in power.

◦ Systematic inequality, bullying, and flawed 

science is maintained and reproduced.



Race to the bottom

◦ Once at the top, the mediocre and the mean hire and exploit better performing 

scholars.

◦ However, they only retain and promote non-threatening colleagues who don’t make 

them look bad – either because they don’t perform well, or because they do not 

complain.

◦ The system that remains is made of mediocre scholars, cowards, and followers.

◦ Change is further prevented by

◦ Myths of unconscious bias

◦ The co-optation of important initiatives (Open Science, Recognition & Rewards, Diversity & 

Inclusion) by institutions

◦ The structural underfunding which keeps many people in dependent positions and undermines 

solidarity by keeping people overworked 



Lacunae

1: Failure to abolish harassment leads 

to inequality reproduction.

2: Enforcement of anti-harassment 

policies needs to be a top priority.

3: Harassment has to be treated as 

institutional-level integrity failure.

4: Effectiveness of measures and 

interventions needs to be determined.

Institutional factors 

that enable 

harassment and 

contribute to 

inequality 

reproduction

Currently 

neglected 

factors necessary 

for designing 

effective policies

Strategies used 

by bullies and 

enablers to 

perpetuate and 

reproduce 

inequality

Current higher education context

Täuber et al. (2022). Harassment as a consequence and cause of inequality in academia: A narrative review.



Bullying as a career tool

◦ There are multiple, interrelated ways in which bullying can be a way 

to further one’s career and interests in academia.

◦ Bullying behaviours — including abuse of power, mobbing, and 

devaluing the achievements of others — sabotage the careers of 

their targets, effectively removing competition from the academic 

environment. 

◦ Once they rise to the top, academics can use the same strategies 

to promote their ‘chosen ones and become untouchable.

◦ Ignoring this results in a race to the bottom of academia, because 

these dynamics corrupt and delegitimize the institution, the research, 

knowledge, and education it produces.

Täuber, S. & Mahmoudi, M. (2022). How Bullying Becomes A Career Tool. Nature Human Behaviour.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/358433526_How_bullying_becomes_a_career_tool


What are your thoughts?

Do you recognize the dynamics?

Are there other mechanisms?

How do we actually change the system?

Send me an email: s.tauber@rug.nl



Showing that science is homogeneous, 
irrelevant, and not innovative:

◦ Kozlowski, D., Larivière, V., Sugimoto, C. R., & Monroe-White, T. (2022). Intersectional 

inequalities in science. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, 119(2), 

e2113067119.

◦ Cech, E. A. (2022). The intersectional privilege of white able-bodied heterosexual men 

in STEM. Science advances, 8(24), eabo1558.

◦ Hofstra, B., Kulkarni, V. V., Munoz-Najar Galvez, S., He, B., Jurafsky, D., & McFarland, D. 

A. (2020). The diversity–innovation paradox in science. Proceedings of the National 

Academy of Sciences, 117(17), 9284-9291.

◦ → I think these studies are all U.S.-based, do we have similar data/ studies for Europe?

https://www.pnas.org/doi/full/10.1073/pnas.2113067119
https://www.science.org/doi/pdf/10.1126/sciadv.abo1558
https://www.pnas.org/doi/full/10.1073/pnas.1915378117

